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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com> Mon, Dec 11, 2017 at 1:13 PM
To: leslie williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

It is remarkable when Looking in the Riew View Mirror that absoloutely Lunacy of these demented Psycho's CONSIDER Leslie stated to these animals
what she was goin to do to them in Michigan REPEATEDLY- before she walked away and left Michigan 80 % was Accomplished San Diego has Been
repeatedley fucked over by leslie Yet they still do not have the Foresight to admitt 2006.

The Following Section's that are encased within row's of Number's are section's that Come from this Hacked Google Group Forumn Post entered and
Published by Leslie and The Peptrator's in Michigan,.UNDERSTAND Each of the Section will show Case specific Typed details Leslie made those
detail's also show the Dates they were Publised. 
Before proceeding Know that These parts of these Posts were made IN MICHIGAN and published on  their Prospective date's. what is being
showcaswed is who and what leslie describes and then how those Identicle description's Have been caught where- IN SAN DIEGO- since 8.8/11
Leslie did not come back to San Diego until 8/8/11- she was in San Diego between 1-38 Days in 2006- the Google Group Forumn Post is at the Bottom
of this email.

I dedicate this Song to the Fact LESLIE Did State She will use thesse Fuckers against them in 2004 By Using their Mouth against them By and thru
Turning The Page Which you will witness as you deliberate what is Showcased in this Email and Blog, By and thru Taking them From Place to place -
Writing what they did  at each place -PAGE- taking them to a Next Identfied decribed Place dteailing the experinces their on another Page- and Boom
STALKING from place to place TO STARE TO STATE Making it a Federal Offense a Repeated Fedearl Offense- Welcome to Truth welcome to Torture and
explotation No one fucking goes Home- Remember leslie has been cultivating this From begining to end since 2004- HDS Rappiee Rapppiieee
Bob Seger - Turn The Page (1973 Radio Version
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GONmFCkCGCc&index=24&list=RD3p_xAToFzck 

All of the Section's in this Email "their Described detail's" discuss some of Michigan Gangstalking criminlaitys- Then What she described about what
he endured in Michigan and Wheir Is then Caught in San Diego =- The First section Immediately Showcases Michigan Social Service's- then
Immediatley Below This are other pasted Section's After the Pasted Section's atre Featured a Buncjh of You Tube Video's and More Exhibit- those
SAME EXACT Identicle to a Tee harrassments occurring at/in the Same Places Described - HERE IN SAN DIEGO-since 8/8/11- so what is Pasted after
the last pasted section's exhibit those Evidences' of San Diego 's Filthy Criminal realities The Goal To Entrap Judges Police DHS, and the Department
of Education.Do any of these filthy Maggotrs honelestly belive im goin to pay them for torturing me while they made money off it already-.
What you Will Witness in this Email and Blog is only 0:00000000000000001111111111111 % of the Evidence leslie Has COMPLETELY Indisputible
Evidence- Welcome to the begining Of turning the Tables DHS Will get a Copy of this Outside of NMR- I belive you will observe DHS Has been on
leslie's radar since at least 2009- My Fellw Americans Remember To Cover up a Lie ypou Have to tell ANOTHER- a Web Leslie weaved for ALL
INVOLVED

The Alan Parsons Project- Eye in the Sky

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GONmFCkCGCc&index=24&list=RD3p_xAToFzck
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNiie_zmSr8&index=27&list=RD3p_xAToFzck 

Social Sevice's Discussed and Exposed In Michigan 

Here is the First Section All Section' Come from this One of Many Google Group Forumn Post WRITTEN in Michigan

777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
This Section Made on 

12/14/10- This was written on 12/14/10

"Today the Learning Disabled  
Woman who was tortured in Dearborn Mi-started the connection between  
her and Inkster Social Serrvices and it will be advertized if they do  
what has been predicted this week the response should transpiree  
within 12-12 buisness days from today-12/14/2010 " 

777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
7777777777777777777777777

Here is one of at least 4-5 Video's online RIGHT NOW- exposeing Gangstalk and Oh My God and Suck My Dick being Repeated around leslie at the
Department of Social Sevices in San Diego.
Learning Disbaled Woman Exposes Organized
Stalking Direct Conversation Tactics at Social
Services
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l35qzvcrTjg&t=2s 

The Section's Encompased within two long row's of Number's are  showcased from the Google Group Forumn post at the Very Bottom of this
Email,that was Composed in Michigan, and in this Blog-composed in San Diego- and KNOW THIS all Statewments in all Information Leslie put online
concerning landlords and Apartments is to ABOLUTELEY Cross refrerence to the Stalked in San Antonio Section of the Blog Right below this
sentence- cross referenced to the 2006 ansd 2008 emails made by leslie that is encompased within that section

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.wordpress.com/2017/01/25/gangstalking-henry-ford-community-college-u-of-
m-dearborn-mi-federal-student-loan-coersment-2/ 
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555555555555555555555

So remember this always-Watch you back carry camera's  
that are in your immediate poskets and a digital recoreder to catch  
incidents on Audio File these are good things for proof of discovery  
and trust me if your a TRue GanGStalkking Tartget HAVE THEM USE THEM-I  
am experiencing at U of M Campus in Dearborn Mi the same exact  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNiie_zmSr8&index=27&list=RD3p_xAToFzck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l35qzvcrTjg&t=2s
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.wordpress.com/2017/01/25/gangstalking-henry-ford-community-college-u-of-m-dearborn-mi-federal-student-loan-coersment-2/
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12/12/10

sensitization campaighn used towards me that is used at where I sleep  
at wheir I shop at EVERYSINGLE place I go---The same  
at wheir I sleep "When I had my apartment -wheir I go shop-and  
different people are used for the same visual cue's their beggers---  
Harrassment and Gangstalking happens towards me especially thru  
already sensitizied campaighns EVERYSINGLE time I am On U of M Campus  
in Dearborn Mi

 Constant Provokations thru  
Library staff and Campus Sftey Latley they have been using registed  
Students or Registerd ganGStalkers because they have been getting  
their print Jobs From the Printers that are reserved for registered  
students only---They same exact Sensitization techniques every single  
one of them that it used at this university everyday are also used  
wheir I sleep Its the same campaighn delivered thru the stalking at  
two different place's these two being the main two-the smawe  
sensitization campaigh is used everywheir I go"Thats done to wheir me  
out because when your experiencing the same exact aabuse everywheir  
you go every single day wek after week its desighned to make you feel  
extremeley depresssed powerelss and hopeless then tyhey combine it  
with created homelessness, and if that doe'snt produce the breakdown  
they assualt you try to set you up somehow covertley they destroy your  
campsite they do any thing and everything in hopes that the last thing  
they do will be the straw that breaks the camels back-they stole my  
bike last month figuring that carrying verything and running everyday  
whould weir me down physically while they try and wheir me down  
mentally-
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Next One
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Written on 12/12/10

" it was carefully  
brought to my apartment aftre they isloated me and then engaged in  
Sensitization and its all over my post and the the blogs about how the  
same exact harrassemnt that was used at my apartment is carried along  
all of my routes which clearley shows that the people that stalk me to  
my apartments are told what to do to the GangStalking Campaighners who  
do the same exact sensitization tactic afetr I leave my apartment it  
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cklearley show's that what is sensitized at wheir I live literally  
happens because its done to sensitize me to it then the sensitization  
schem is oredered to be done along my path by people that are  
different from the people who do it at my apartment which directley  
directley show's that someones is managing specific's to be carried  
out-a specific act theirfore was developed,carried out at one place  
and implemented at other's-so it connects them to my Apartment-to  
Landlords and it connects them to deliberate eviction that are done to  
create Homelessness to expolit the homelessness-its a direct concerted  
hosted effort-When a Landlord engages in the same sensitization  
behavior's then lies that they didnt get rent you automaticaally know  
that he's involved-which is the binding associating tie-Which also  
show's conspiracy to engage in the same exact sensitzation from one  
place to another which then holds the [palce's liable because if  
employe's are active participants this means they are aiding and  
abbedding with complete malice of forethought in Stalking and  
Harrssemnt and to provoke intensive emotional duress and if it's  
repeaed in a heinousley frequent campaighn then these sensitization  
scheme's are considered emotional and mental tortrure--
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.I know true real  
Human Being see Really see what Im saying-But what we have to look at  
also is what kind've people do these sortve thing and feel nothing  
about it nothing and some even laugh as their doin it-and If you look  
at the true nature of what Im saying here then incorporate the fcat  
that our Goverenement's Our Police and Politicians, Judges are  
DELIBRERTLEY letting it happen,Deliberatley-I can say today that even  
though these crimes are extremeley heinous sufferring thru them  
Experiencing them Seeing the Perps walk KNowing that in alot of Citys  
the Police are diretley involved Tacticley- 
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Wriitten in the Google Group Forumn Post exactly 7 Years ago YESTERDAY- on 12/10/10
Leslie Caught San Diego Department of Social Services INTENTIONALLY Illegally attempting to keep her off of Food Stamps in 2012 ON TAPE She still
Has the recording to this Date-= This was written In Michigan
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They with held Food Stamps from me Multiple time's and  
within these time period's that they were Withheld-
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Ya Know what is amazing about these crimminal acts is that  
if the population within our community's found out how their attached  
to Charitie's,School's, Universitie's
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Observe

1. Now Look at the Publish date’s of these Video’s

This is the 3’rd Video of the 8/9/15 Rose Canyon Event WHAT Do you hear leslie state she experiences along her route and How its

been Caught and How two set’s of eveidence of it being Caught wheir Played to 3 SDPD Officer’s and two San Diego Park Ranger’s on

8/9/15 In Rose Canyon

Cross reference the Statements leslie states concerning How she’s harrassed to what leslie Played these Law Enforcement officers to

then the Video of the San Diego Public Defenders and Prosecutor’s DOIN THE SAME IDENTICLE Harrassment Month’s Later that’s

exposed above

8/9/15 GangStalking Audio Evidence Played to SDPD Officers they Denie they Heard Harrassment

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24WsqxshkA&t=769s

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24WsqxshkA&t=769s
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2. 12/31/15 Park Ranger Confessing He Lied at Evidentary Hearing on November 16th 2015https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=qheI7cZYpTU&t=2s

 

Notice Leslie state in this Video that the Perptrators set up to Harrass leslie at that Wooded Constantly Repeat Gangstalk and then Laugh

ABout it Well What are the San Diego Prosecutors and Public Defenders doin and being Caught doin by leslie on 10/23/15 in the Video

Below this One, this Video was Made at the Wooded area leslie was staying at before utilyzing Rose Canyon 

12/21/13 Learning Disabled Woman makes a Xmas Comedy Video To Make you Laugh
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qB8Z7ryHEJM&t=175s
San Diego Prosecutors and Public Defeders Repeat GangStalker Suck My Dick GangStalk Oh My God 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&t=1732s
 
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912 
 
8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek
 
MVI 0619  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWvYzGRVWCg 
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.wordpress.com/2015/09/02/ucsd-and-law-library-are-they-networking-gangstalking-3/ 
 
8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY
 
8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY
 
8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_sryV1TraM
 
 
8/27/15 Gangstalkigers send GangStalking Text messages To SDPD WhistleBlowers Phone
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T58Qrt94r7Y
8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek
 
11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of Leslie Williams Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I
This Video at the end clearly shows leslie stated to him that it was a Tweet sent to Zimmerman on 8/8/15 and that she got the Illegal Lodging ticket
the Next day
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qheI7cZYpTU&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qB8Z7ryHEJM&t=175s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&t=1732s
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWvYzGRVWCg
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.wordpress.com/2015/09/02/ucsd-and-law-library-are-they-networking-gangstalking-3/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8JGu289uiY
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_sryV1TraM
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T58Qrt94r7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/846524350413004801
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This is the Tweet sent to SDPD Chief Zimmerman on 8/8/15

Then the Bottom Tweet on the Tweet Chain was added on 8/10/15
the Secound Tweet shows evidence of what took place 22 Hours after the Tweet was sent to SDPD Chief Zimmerman
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
This Tweet Chain was sent within 4 Days BEFORE they staged the Mariam Bear Park Event that Occurred on 11/30/15 Using the Same Park Ranger-
which is wheir the Confession Occurred concerning him lying at the Evdentary Hearing,
That event was predicted in a Tweet 18 Hours before it is Exposed in this Blog as well
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584

The Folowing Right here is a VERY VERY Small Section of the Mariam Bear Event - The Police arrived at exactly 9:45 AM on 11/30/15-

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584 

Zimmerman Reintroduced

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/805913338974613505?s=17 

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
Oh Geeze waht the Hell is This

NEO-EXPOSINGTHRUTH (@higginsgggg) tweeted at 10:17 AM on Wed, Mar 08, 2017: 
Radio Shack Discussed here https://t.co/Q4thHuF0ph Proven in These  https://t.co/3mS6zuhl9h https://t.co/PjKunaAaDn  https://t.co/vZa1nOQL0Z https://t.
co/7QyGmZ0HaV 
(https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216?s=03)

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468?s=17 

NEO-EXPOSINGTHRUTH (@higginsgggg) tweeted at 5:37 AM on Wed, Nov 29, 2017: 
i'll b Gangstalked today to Jack n the Box WalMart &Social Services&MTS Routes My Tape recorder will Record GangStalk Suck my Di## B N Said 
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/935865346115846144?s=03 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468?s=17 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/805913338974613505?s=17 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/805913338974613505?s=17
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://t.co/Q4thHuF0ph
https://t.co/3mS6zuhl9h
https://t.co/PjKunaAaDn
https://t.co/vZa1nOQL0Z
https://t.co/7QyGmZ0HaV
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216?s=03
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/669937167586627584
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468?s=17
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/935865346115846144?s=03
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468?s=17
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/805913338974613505?s=17
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The Goal is and Always has Been to prove that Lelsie is not only being Stalked to her Home's and Made Homeless from Them, because of Her being
Subjected to Gangstalking Crime's, Including right after exposing to News Media Outlets, and the ACLU massive things that she has /and is
Endured/Enduring, but to also Prove that the Created Homelessness was done as and fort Multi Motivational Purposes , Criminal Motivation's.

Case and Point if your Covertly Colluding with Lanlords and Property Owners concerning Implementing Gangstalking techniques which encompasses
as well staged Provacation's and Endless Harrassment and Brefak In's and non stop intentional Stressers to bait the Target to choose to move on their
Own and then you experience the same exact identicle craziness at the next apartment and so on and so on and so on- -it become's Outwardly apparent
that this is all being Covert;ly managed and creativetly executed, and as well when  you repeatedley report to the Police the Break Ins and Harrassment
and instead of them Making a Uncorrupted Police report and invsitgating the truth's of these Matters they in turn file falsified statements concerning the
Target while ommitting all of the Facts you stated to them, you  Obviously Deduce they whould have to have a Motive for this. Google Gangstalking
Organized Stalking to Police.

It is and always has been PERIOD to use these demented animal's against themselves using their crimes against them to prove their involved in them
including wheir they Occurr at-Leslie made a Vow in 2004 that this will never stop- " her using them her exposing them until their legally uncorruptly
prosecuted " they laughed at her in Michigan when she stated this I absolutely gaurantee their not laughing now,.Also know leslie using them against
them is additionaly done because  one of leslie main motivation's is to prove as well the duration of this crime in order to showcase the henious nature
of that in and of itself and to eventually showcase the effects of the Victimization's concerning it
Its outwardly apparent that the crime's of Gangtalking Exist,.
this Fact is exhibited by Ten's of thousand's of victims of this crime all over the internet -exposing what they have and are enduring. The Technique's
and crime motivation's are all over the Internet as well.
so waht leslie did was intentionally take them from place to Place even thought they already whouldve stalked her to whereever she went leslie ha
always kept the mindset that no you are not in control of wheir I end up at- Case and point - When they made Leslie homeless in 2006- she already
knew that she had experinced this crime at HFCC and at the Post Office and Other Place's in some of the Identicle way's she was enduring it at her
Sepearte Apartments that were rented from at least 1999-2006.
So leslie intentimnally took them to the Wooded area Directly Across the street from HFCC in Dearborn Mi which also happened to be directly across
the streetv from The University of Michigan in Dearborn Mi- why to bait them to come to her their and at HFCC and U of M- in the upcoming Days weeks
months
 the Goal to describe in Email Files and other Modes of Online communications Platform's and In Handwritten Notaries things they were doin- and then
Catch what they were doin after the dates of anything she stated was published - Here is in your face proof of this

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216?s=03 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667371548718686209?s=17 

I belive the Eye In the Sky ( The Above Song has Fallen) - The Face I want is the One that Orchestrated the 2006 an Diego  Event-
IT WILL OCCURR
Billy Idol - Eyes Without A Face
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9OFpfTd0EIs&index=29&list=RD3p_xAToFzck 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216?s=03
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667371548718686209?s=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9OFpfTd0EIs&index=29&list=RD3p_xAToFzck
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Observe and Witenes one womans resolve- and make no mistake about it the Department of Homeland security is Leslie's Main Objective - she will
target them one day LEGALLY Never Violenetly in any way _ leslie doesnt target anyone Violently-The Goal for them is to Push them and Pull them into
Illegal Acivity- to protect what leslie has factually endured and IS Becuase ethier absolute lying criminal ass's will never tell the Truth concerning these
horrific Crimninalitys The Department of Homeland security is online to be the main Implicated agencie in the Covert Perpetration and Managment of
this Crime and the suspected protecter of it. It is stated/Implicated that the Main Hosting perpetrator of this Crime is Working thru Front Group's, tate
and local Governement and Municipalities and loose connection's to Organized Crime- AND MUCH  MUCH MORE and other connected agencies whom
as well employee the same tentecleked relationships
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